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EUROPE - AN A..1'ffliV3R.8Jill.Y, A LANDi:tt>..RK 
The 130th plenary session of thG Committee took place 
almost exc.c·tly 25 years after the l1istoric Declaration of 
Robert SCHI.n.L\N in l\iay 1950. The Commi -Gt_ec' s Chairman, l\ir E. C!J'.TC'NGF, 1 
commemorated this event in a speech at the session. A ceremony 
to mark the 25th anni ve:rfsary had been heJ.d in Paris on 9 l:.1ay, in 
the presence of the Procidents of the two countries which began 
the worlr of setting up the first Community, the Europe911 Coal 
and Steel Community. 
After mentioning that the pomuittec had taken part in 
this ceremony, the Chainuan wont on to state some of th8 p~inciples· 
which had informed the SCHill:IAN Declaration and which still rotaine'1. 
their validity. 
"The Declaration", he said, "affirmed tbat only an organiz~] 
vigorous Europe c~uld help to preserve peace for civilization, anc 
that the European edifice would not be constructed overnight or 
at one go, but by a series of concrete Rchievements building a 
solid basis of fact. The bringing-together of the nations of 
Europe meant ending the old enoity between France and Germany. 
Having stated these precise political objectives, the Declaration 
then put forward the concrete proposals which were later incor-
porated in the Treaty of Paris establishin~ the European Coal 
and Steel Community, the first pillar in the ·building of Europe" • 
... ; ... 
·~·:. • I 
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; '~: The Declaration e:-nphasizecl -that the pooling of coal 
··. and steel resources would take place in a new s:piri t of oponness 
and friendship tow2.rds the othe:- coun+.ries of the wor.ld, anci. the 
produc-tion of the member countries would. be o:ffe:rod wi the ut 
distinction or exclusion to the whole world, to raise living 




. Another statement made in the Deolaration - and one 
r 
which is as topical touay as it was then - was that with its 
increased resources Europe would be able to'devote itself to 
one:: ·af"its main tasks, the development of Africa. 
I have quoted these few passages from the Declar~tion, 
Mr C.A!'!OJ'!GE went on, "because in my opinion there is a lesson to 
be learnt from them : ·the first Community, the Coal and Steel 
Community, was established by putting into effect clear and 
. 
simple ideas of how to achieve particular objectives, The Treaty 
of l?aris set out the principles as vrell as the main conuni tmcnts 
of the contracting parties". 
Today Europe cru1not progress by turning in on itself; 
it must open up tc the world. The Lame Convention is a good 
exauple of such an opening-up, and with ~t the CoiTmunity has 
brol::en new ground in international cooperation. This spirit 
of opcnoss -not he.n:1ing the internal integration of thP. Community, 
but on the contrary justifying its being made even closer - must 
also pervade our approach to this new phase in our development. 
I am convinced that ordin~J people in the Community 
will understand these aspirations, provided that they are assured 
that ·in implementing the objectives involved, their own everyday 
problems will .be consirlcrcd, and appropriate_ solut:l.onR found. 




130th PLENARY SESSION b-.. . -.. .. .... , ....... . 
The Economic and Social Coi:lffii ttee, hE~ld its 130th plenary 
session in Brussels on·28 and 29 May 1975. The session was ~resided 
over by the Cornn!ittee·•s Chairman, :Mr H. CAJ.:IONGE. 
1. ,SJ2e.e.c.he pY. ]!r, S.Cfo\A ... S,C:.I_!-.}~,G,N.qz.z.A • .o.n. AmJ?,l,epw:q,_te;tion of the consur:1er 
E,r:o.t e,c.t.i,on. .,I!ro~:r;pfM,e. 
The highlight of the proceedings was the speech made by 
?~ SO~~ASCIA MUGNOZZA, Vice-President of the Contraission, on the 
impleoentution of the aetion prograruae for the protection of 
consUI:lers. 
r,:,r SCAR.ASCIA· tliJGNOZZA said that the -programme ste~~uned fron 
the decision by the Paris &rramit Conference to Bive a more hwnen 
face to the Community. A number of decisions had adm.i ttedly already 
been taken in this f.ield of' consuruer protection, but there had been 
no master plan. 
The progr~e hud been drawn up on the basis of certain 
guidtng principles, such as health protection, the safeguarding of 
economic interests, conpensation for any damage, the inforrr1ing 
of consumers and the representation of their organizations. It 
~as only a first step m1d unprovements were to be made in the light 
of experience. 
One of the main difficulties was to define what was 
meant by a "consu.'l!leru. With this in mind, the Comruission had 
tried to arrange close cooperation with conSlli~ers' associations • 
. . . / ... 
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Inter alia, a Consumer's Advisory Committee had been set 
up by the Commission, with the job of liaising between consumers and 
the Conwission and providing certain guidelines for the Comn1ission. 
In conclusion, Mr SCARASCIA-MUGNOZZA stressed that the 
Consumer Action Progro.mme was an j.mportant poli ticaJ. factor, insofar 
as it marked the beginriing of concrete action at CoLmrunity level to 
protect consumers. 
Rapporteur : lVIr FRIEDRICHS - Germany - Workers 
The Committee has adopted its Opinion by 77 votes to 12, 
with 16 abstentions. 
In tlovember last, Mr HA.F.FmCAMP, Vice-President of the 
Commission, invi~ed the Committee to consider the structural changes 
which will have to be made to Member States' economies in view of 
the new domestic and intet~ational problems which are plaguing the 
entire world. The Committee has drawn up the present docu~ent as 
a contribution to the Community's fourth ~edi~term Economic Policy 
Programme. It has referred frequently to the Report (No. II/562/74), 
drawn up by the Economic Policy Committee of the Commission. 
The principal question that this detailed Opinion asks 
is how far-reaching a restrUcturing is called for. Is it· really 
necessary to call into question the fund~nental economic objectives 
of our society ? Are the high unemployment figures, the mlder-
utilization of production capacity, the high rate of inflation and, 
most important,.the exceptionally large balance-of-payments deficits 
.... / ... 
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l.rrcve:rsible withou·~ a far-reaching st:ructuring? ~he Comr:1ittee found 
it virtually ~pOoGible to &4swer these questions objectively, 
E:ii1ce th~y involve fui."lctamental political ciecis:: o:as. The Co.JID:i ~tg.:: 
confines itself, .thcr.:;fo:~c, to giving its views 011 -tl·e r.:.'3ce'3sa:~r 
adjustments to industrial and economic st:ructures, in the more 
narrow meaning of the term, and examining sone of the social im-
plications arising from the structural adjustmeDts it proposes • 
. The Committee is definitely in f~vour of a re3truc~tred 
system which cor..1bines the price rnechro'lisr::. wi "':ih 3electi ve invest-
ment promotion geare(i to the requirements of 'the nev.,r sit·uation. 
The Committee firstly weighs up the seriousness of the 
prob~em the Community is faced with. The·ncw situation has net 
come about by ru4y mem"ls · o:nly ::1ecause c5f the changes in the situation 
as regards the energy and raw materials supplies at international 
level. It has also been brought about by radical changes at the 
do~estic level. In this context the Committee-points to the increase 
in structural ur!employraent and stresses that inflation, too, natst 
to some eA"tent b? regarded as a structural factor. Anothe::::- iD:port~"'lt 
ele~ent in the Committee's view is the justified questioning of the 
conventional evaluation of economic growth, insofar as this is 
based largely on quantitative criteria. 
Having taken full u~asure of the problem, the Committee 
then asks what should be the objectives of a medium-tern1 restruc-
turing programme. It states that the Member States' econocies 
must continue to grow, that the Community should aim for the 
further liberalization of world trade, and that there must be an 
extension of social security for workers. 
. ... / ... 
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The Community's big cha~ce lies where its specific stre11gths 
are : in the fields of research ~~d uevelopment, m~~ufacture of capitw. 
goodf,, supply of technical know-how. The ComL,i ttee consequently 
thi!~S thnt it is on these fields that the main emphasis must be 
placed in the measures to achieve medium-term ir.1provements in the 
Community's foreign trade structure. Above all, it is vital to 
step up the development of technical know-hQw; this could be the 
Community's specific contribution to an inten1ational division of 
labour benefiting all concerned • 
. The Committee th~n looks at the measures which are 
available and appropriate to bring about 'this restructuring of 
the economies. It lays most emphasis on th.e boos-ting of capital 
expenditure, the conservation of raw ma·~erials and energy, the 
boosting of the export sectors and the development of substi~1te 
naterials and forms of energy under economic conditions. It goes 
without saying that a higher rate of capital ac~lation will be 
necessary in order to finance the investments. 
On the delicate question of how this increased capital 
accumulation is to be effected the Committee believes that the 
transfer from consumption to investment c~~ be achieved without 
necessarily bringing about a decline in private consumption and, 
thus, the general standard of li~ing. The· Committee is therefore 
relying on boosted productivity and further economic growth. The 
raising of the necessary funds should come from the encouragement 
of private saving and adjustments to company taxation but above 
all from income tax and dir~ct taxation. 
The Committee sees income tax as a valuable instrument, 
insofar as it can additionally serve to maintain a.'l"l. equitable 
distribution of wealth. 
. .. ; ... 
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On a more general level, the Committee decr~.es "eo j.t 
alone" policies(' It urges the development of an i:r.put/output 
matrix for the entire Coomunity. It proposes the working cut of 
m1 inventory of aims and priorities, this inventory to cover such 
t~:..:..nGO r1.s rc~.tes of growth, inflation, m1employment, the growth 
of private and public consumption and private and public investment. 
It should also sta.te the priorities for :::m. adequate social policy. 
The Committee concludes by reC0@1izing that the conver-
genc·e of liie!lber States' econonic policies nust be looked at on a 
fairly long-ter.m time scale. Due regard must be given to national 
. 
. pe9uliarities. It re-affirms that neither zero-gr0wth nor 
diriG~sm are worthwhile ends. It calls upon all circles in the 
Community and in the world to work toeether, as it believes that 
the problems assoc~ated with restructuring cannot be solved if the 
States, interests and groups involved engage in confrontation. 
b) Decree of conver~ence of economic polipies 
Rapporteur : Mr 0 1 CEALLAIGH - Ireland - Eoplvyers 
This additional Opinion has been drafted several weeks 
after the Cor~ittee's earlier Opinion, Doe. CES 226/75; dated 
26 February 1975 on "The Econoraic Situation of the Comnuni ty, 
and the Short-Term Economic Policy to be pursued 11 • In the 
mew1timet the Commission has issued three documents, which not 
only denl with the adaptation of the guidelines for short-term 
economic policies for 1975, but refer to the policies pursued by 
Member States in 1974, and·the degree to which there was convergence 
of policies, and the extent to which there was coopliance by 
Member States with Comraunity objectives. 
. .. ; ... 
·,.\ ~ 
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Comcuu1ication of the Commission to the Council concerr.in~ 
the adju::rtt1ent of the Economic Policy Guidelines fo:c 
1975; 
Summary account of the Economic Policies purnued in·l974; 
- Report on the application of the Council Tiecision of 
18 February ~974 on the att~~t of a high de&Tee of 
convergence of the economic policies of the Member 
States of the European Economic CorJIUuni ty and the 
conformity. of the policies p~trsued with the objectives 
set. 
T.he Commission doc~nts have been drafted in co~liance 
with the Council Resolution of 18 Febrttary 1974 on the attainruent 
of a high degree of ~onvergence of economic policies of the 
Member States of the EEC (Articles 2 and 12). 
In succary, the Commission Btates that discrepancies in 
the economic situation and in economic policy aoong Member States 
have never been as pronom1ced as at present. Even though many of 
the convergence procedures have been followed ·(e.g. monthly 
meeting of Council to discuss economic and monetary natters), 
the actual econo.mic policies themselves of ~!!ember States failed by 
a long chalk to converge effectively one with the other, or 
indeed to comply with Comcunity objectives and guidelines. 
The Committee has adopted its ~dditional Opinion by 
58 votes in favour, 13 against and 8 abstentions on the 
Degree of conver~ence of !~ember States' short-term 
economic policies, and the extent to which Member 
States' economic policies comply with Community 
objectives. 
The Additional Opinion does not attempt to repeat the 
assertions it made in its February 1975 Opinion on the short7 
t~ economic situation of the Community. The latest data from 
the Coomission merely serves to unrlerline. the fears .. then expr.e~sed 
by the Committee. 
. .. ; ... 
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Ins'!;ead the Co;:rrid.tteo devotes the firs·~~ 1~art of itE 
01)i~.:!..on to a frru1.k appraisal of hmv far~ precisely, lllem~.Jcr States 
have succeeded in thc:i.r c18clared air1 of :.-~chieving ·J. deg:."ee of 
convergence of their ecouomic policies. The Committee believes 
tl1at t~l8 setting of joint CoiJUJ.un.I. ty objectivest as part of a 
harmoniz;ed mo:.~8tui'Y f.lJ:ld economic scheme, is :.tnrea-:..istic if tl1e 
possibili tJr of achi_evinG this harmonizo..tion do~s not exist fur c.. 
variety of reason8. 
In the letter I>art of the Opi.L1ion the Corrr.-ni ttee cox:;.sic1er:; 
"'ihe ::'tmdamental problems in bringing about· the conv8rgen~e of 
Member States' economic policies. 
The Cotmli ttee, in its OpiDion, firnt takes a brie:: lool\: 
at the Ooznru.ission 1 s proposed modificationo to the econoo..:.c policy 
euidelines for 1975. · This is a selecti;:·.n of those it co:.'ls~_ders ao 
being the oast urt;ent, rather than an evaluation of the :t:oli~ies 
proposer:l.. The Comm.i·ii-tee the;: goes on to r..ote, with consic1-erable 
disquiet, the lack of l1o..rmonization in uecision-mal::inc, nnc~ t11e 
lack of iEp~Lementing the Co:Timill1i ty economic policy guidelines in 
speci.fic areas. 1 .. brief handcln.p is ei ve:n for those i:as-bc:..nces 
where a deGree of consultu~ion and conversence h~s been realized. 
Coming to the more fundanental problelil of conver6enco 
of <Jconomic policies, the Cornrui ttee statos that the Comr..!l..Uli ty 
should be more realistic - anQ therefore more modest - in the 
objectives it sets itself reG'ardint?; a convergence system. B.!'ief1y .· 
the system should aim at the liberalization anc exp~1sion of 
trade; ths system nrl1.st take into account 1ihe realiti.es of the 
political situation in individuul Member StatGs where Governments 
arG attem})ting to pursue re;asonable policico, but at the sr:.r.:.1G 
time are answerable to their respective eloctor~tes1 the system 
requires a continuing consultation ana:· cooperation betwem,_ i.lember 
Stateo, at Cornnn.mi ty level, in all stages of policy-mal;:ingo 




Rapporteur : I\lr LAVAL - Fro.ncc - Workers 
The Committee adopted its Opinion by 70 votes to 7, 
with 14 abstentions orr the 
Updating of the Social Action Prot.,rramme. 
On 29 November 1973, the Con~ittoe·delivered c~ OpD~ion 
on tl'lo (!.raft Social Action Progran1L1e. Since that date e..nrl since 
.· ·... the Council Resolution of 21 January 1974 en the Social Action 
Progrc!.l:lllle, the economic and social situn.tion in most !ileober States 
han seriously deteriorated, m1.d is tnrked by very high levels of 
i~lution and Ui1e~~loyment and by lar0er balance-of-payments dcficitsa 
It is agains·~ this background that the Cor.uni ttee has examined the 
progress r.w.de by the Social Action Prog.rar:Jtle and proposed cer·cain 
urgent measures for its updating. 
Despite its sQtisfaction with the Community's achieve-
ments in the social field (measures adopted by the Council on 
10 June unci. 17 Decembel."' 1974 and current proposals put forwarcl 
by the CorJJ.jlission), the Committee ret;rct~ that there has been no 
significant development in the position of socia~ policy within 
the general framework of Community policies. _) 
On the more specific subject of employrJent policy, the 
Cozmui ttee poin.ts to thu ur&end need, in the light of the current 
situation, to define and implement a Cor:mruni ty policy· for ft.lll 
and better emplo~ent. Consideration should be given in this 
conte to the guidelines which will be laid down for the 
"rest cturing of the econouies" and the definition of a {;r'owth 
patte which is tailored to the nP.w Ritnn.tion FLnr1 thB Roo:i.aJ. 
m~nts of our day and age. 
. .. ; ... 
~ ·' .. 
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The Committee also makes a nULlber of specific co:mm.Gnta, 
which m..<:l..inly concern the following poil"lts : 
the protection and improvement of purchasing power; 
incone guarantees for workers undcrsoinG retraining or lookinG 
for a job; 
financial measures in aid of workero on short-time; 
- .the: m~ansion of the role of the SociaJ. 'Fund in the fight 
against tmemployment; 
the adoption of specific measures to assist certain cateeorieo 
of the population; 
coo:-t1i~1ation between social nnd regional policies; 
cooperation be~veen national employnent services; 
the adaptation of education and of basic and advanced trai.."rling; 
- J.e.bour market analyses, forecasts and research. 
Finally, the Committee also favours the convening of 
a European economic and social conference and joint sectoral 
meetings between labour ru~d oanagement. 
0 D.;. eo 
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d) Credit Institut:i.ons 
Rapporteur : !.ir DE BRUYN - Belgium - Various Interests 
The proposal, based on Article 57 of the Treaty, takes 
integration in the field of banldng a step further, following 
adoption of a first directive on removal of restrictions in pUI·-
suance of Articles 52 and 59 of the Treat~ on 28 January 1973. 
A similar policy of integration is being pursued in the allied 
field of.insurance. In the view of the Commission, coordination 
of the banking regulations existing in the various Member States, 
leading.up to effective liberalization of banking throughout the 
Community, should be carried out in stages. A free market in 
banking would complement free movement of. capital in a future 
economic and monetary union. 
The cornerstone of the proposal is the setting up of a 
contact committee comprising representatives of the national banking 
supervisory authorities. 
The se.cond key integration measure proposed concerns the 
coordination of criteria for licensing branches of banks based in 
· another Member State. It is also proposed that Member States 
should recognize the legal forms of establishment permitted in the 
Member .State of origin and permit the branch to use the name or 
description it uses in the country of origin. 
The Committee has adopted, by a unanimous vote, its 
Opinion on the 
Proposal for a Council Directive on the coordination 
of laws, regulations and administrative provisions 
governing the commencement and carrying on of the 
business of credit institutions. 
. .. ; ... 




It is pointed out in the Opinion that the lac~:: of ha::·-
monization of Member States' legislation, whose main pur:pose in 
each cotmtry is to provide security for depositors a..11d to protect 
savings, is liable to create serious disparities, indeed even 
certain dangers. 
In view of the difficulties involved, the Commission 
has decided to proceed with harmonization in stages. But, the 
Committee regrets that the proposal submitted for the first stage 
of the operation is not more substantial and that the Cormnission, 
as is stated in the explanatory memorandw11,· has abanC.oned. the idea 
of coordinating all :r.1ajor aspects of banking legislation in a 
single directive. 
The Comn1ittee approves the· proposal, subject to u nurnb~r 
of changes, but urges the Commission to press resolutely ahead anl 
quicldy follow this proposal up "'vi th proposals for "',~he other 
directives. 
The oontact Committee should be comprised of top-level 
officials of the supervisory authorities L"'l the 11e:nber c-Ga-1-;cs and 
the consultative Committee referred to in the last rec~t~l of the 
preruuble to the proposal comprising representatives of the pro-
fessioncl. circles concerned, should be set up at an early date. 
The latter would play a consultative role in both the 
preparation of decis;.ons and the frarJine of their implementi..."'lg 
'procedures. 
. .. ; ... 
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e) Poverty 
Rapporteur : ~~ CARROLL - Ireland - Workers 
The Proposal for a Council Decision (EEC) concerning a 
programme of pilot schemes and studies to combat poverty sets out 
the types of schemes and studies to be promoted and the procedures 
to be followed "to implement specific measures to combat poverty by 
drawing ~p pilot schemes". Pilot schemes are action research 
projects and are intended as the major components of the programme; 
sohencs should serve populations in or vulnerable to poverty and 
should"be pioneering ventures capable of informing future policy. 
A basic condition for Community support is that the schemes shouJ.d 
provide for the participation of the individuals or groups served. 
A 50 per cent limit for the usual financial pcrticipation of the 
\Jommunity is set, although the Commission may support "exceptional 
cases" at higher rates. The Commission has the right to collect, 
use and dis·seminate this experience and can run its oYm. evaluation 
systems. 1m:y private organization or local authority is eligible 
to be considers~ for Co~uunity aid and the Commission may promote 
its own initiative with final approval from the national governments 
concerned. The Proposal includes a provision for the establishment 
of an Advisory Group and provides for a report on the Commission's 
activities to be submitted to the Counci;:t. and the European 
Parliament. 
The Committee welcomes and approves this Proposal included 
j_n the Opinion which it had unanimously adopted. The Committee 
wishes to stress that it had delivered its comprehensive Opinion 
on 24 April 1975 on the referral of 23 January 1975 by the Council 
of the European Comnruni ties of the Programme. This first Opinion 
... ; .... 
~ .. . 
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urged that steps be tw~en as regards the appropriate legal form in 
which th~ Commission's proposal should be presented to the Council 
and was in accord with the essential points contained therein. The 
Committee welcomes the fact that the Commisf'lion has now rem'!.bmittec. 
its propooals in the form ot a Council decision in accordance with 
the Committee's views. The Committee welcomes the requirement for 
the Commission to submit to the Council, and to the European 
Parliament before the end of 1976, a rc~ort on its activities 
concerning pilot schemes and studies promoted, carried out, or 
assisted ttnder the Decision. Furthermore 1 the Comraittee notes 
the requirement for the Commission to sub~it to the Council and 
the European Parliament proposals for f\\·ture initiatives after 1976~ 
The Committee urges that it, too, will receive in the fu·turc the 
Commission's Report and initiative-prop~sals. 
f) Energy Research and DeveloJ?ment Rroro::ammes 
Rapporteur : l:Ir SCHLITT - Germany ~ Various Interests 
In its Communication, n:Eo.ergy for Europe : Research and 
Development", the C_ommiasion, as part of its long-term energy 
strategy, identified seven strategic areas in which research work 
should be pursued. On the basis of two criteria, namely the lead 
time needed to obtain significant results and their potential 
quantitative impact, the Commission has selected fi1e areas. These 
are incorporated in a programme designed to supplement current 
projects and to·run for a four-year period from 1 January 1975 at 
a total cost of 54.96 m u.a. 
. .. ; ... 
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The programme covers the following five areas : 
1. hnorgy conse1~ation; 
2. Production and utilization of hydrogen; 
3. Solar energy; 
4. Geothermal energy; 
5. Systems Enalysis. 
' .. 
By a unanimous vote less one abstention, the Economic and 
Social Committee approved its Opinion on the 
. 
ProgrOlJlljle of research and developi!lent actions in the field 
of energy •.. 
The Committee welcomes the Commission's proposed pro~~amce. 
It considers that the funds earmarked are initially adequate and 
that they are app~opriated to the individual projects in line with 
its request already made on 30 January 1975 in its Opinion on the 
Commission's earlier Communication. entitled nEnergy for Europe : 
Research end Dev·elopmentu that the bulk of funds should be deployed 
to those research and development projects. which promise an early 
and maximum reduction of dependence on oil. 
- ' 
It is felt that all R & D work in the Community should 
co~tinue to be clearly centred on nuclear energy, fossil fuels and 
energy conservation with particular emphasis being placed on the 
latter. As regards the other fields which are more of·a pioneerulg 
nature (solar energy, geothermal energy, production and use of 
. .'._.~.:.' .. 
\.·.·-·· 
... / ... ·. ·:.>: __ .• -· ..• . -~ . . 
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hydrogen) it is felt that tae so~ar energy and hydrogen projects 
are of particular importance, the adeq_uacy of whose funding should 
be excnined vvllou the projects come up for review. 
The Committee also underlines the neGd for cooperation with 
third countries to avoid duplication of R & D y.,rork as well as th~J 
need to protect the n. &: D effort on a1 t_ernative energy sources from 
the possibil~ty of eXpenditure cutbacks in·the event of a fall in 
the price. of oil. 
g) Radioactive wastes 
C e I toe t • A 1 •ztt,.....,~ 
Rapporteur : Mr SCfrffiiTT - Germany - Various Interests 
The Commissiori sets ou.t a programme aimed at the joint 
developme~t and finalization of a system of mana.aement of radio-
active \7aste produced by the nuclear industry which vrill provide 
man and his environment with the best protection possible. 
The prog1~e, which is seen as a first stage of a 
longer-term effort, is to cover e. five-year period. It is dosie:1.ed 
to promote work which will be carried O'll.t on contract with the 
objective of solving the following teclUlological problems posed 
by the processing, storage and disposal o~ radioactive waste : 
1. Medi~aotivity solid waste : study on immobilization with 
plastic resins; 
2. High-activity solid waste : decontamination and conditioninG 
of irradiated fuel element claddings; 
·. ·:). /' .. . .. / ... 
.. . 
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3. High-activity solid wo.ste : immobilization of fission products 
cclcos in a mctcllic matrix; 
4. Plutonium contt:::minatcd solid wc.ste : incineration process; 
5. TestinB and eveJ.uat.ion of the :JrOilerties of various :;otentiaJ. 
ms:iierir-J.s for immobilizing high-activity wb.ste in c. solid fomi 
6. Storc.ge of sol:i.cJ.ifi.ed radioac·tive solid-waste in f.;ngineered 
s·tructures; 
7. Dispos~~ of re.dionctive wnste in geologicr:J. formations; 
8. Storuee of gaseous wastes; 
9'. Se}.mration and recy.cling of long-lived wastes (actinides). 
In addition, it is intended to study the guiding 
'rinci~les for the mnn['~ement of radioactive waste ~d the nsso-
ci£'.ted financial, legcl and e.dministra.tive problems. 
The programme, which will be closely coordinated with 
the worlr of the Joint Resenrch Centre, the International Atomic 
Ener~~ ~\gency and the OECD, will require 4 staff and a. total budget 
of 19 million u.a.. for the five-year :;.Jeriod. 
By a le.rge majority with ·1 votes against and 1 c-'.bstention, 
. 
the Col!rmi ttee ailproved i·!;s Opinion on the 
Progrcmme on radioactive \W.ste management and stor~~e • 
... ; ... 
. ··.·: ... • .. 
~. .. ·.;. . 
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The Committee warmly welcomes the prograii.'li'le, beli;.:;ving 
that it can make a potentially crucial contribution towards the 
development of nuclear energy in the Community. 
While existing m?thods of treating and storing r~dio­
active waste are sufficient for the time beingD it believes that 
satisfactory solutions must be found in the form of advanced 
techniques so that the Community V'lill_be able to cope with the 
sharply increasing volume of waste produced as more a~d more 
nuclear plants come into operation. 
Noting the existence of suitable geological salt for-
mations in the Community offering safe prospects for very long-
ternl radioactive waste disposal, the_COIDL1ittce does not soe 
technical objections to a furthe~ expansion of nuclear energy 
production. 
Nevertheless, a major effort will have to be made to per-
'-feet and scale-up a number of suitable methods which are currGntly 
undergoing trials in order to arrive at a system of radio-active 
waste disposal capable of meeting extramcly stringent safety 
requirements,. 
The Opinion goes on to comment in some detail on the 
individual points of the proposed programme. 
Given the present widely varying state of knowledge in 
~ the different Member States, it calls for the speedy introduction 
of uniform Community criteria ~d directives covering the tech-
nological and safety aspects of· radioactive waste. 
.. -.-· . 
- - . 
. .. ; ... 
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The need for solutions which are not only technically 
adequate but also economic, is stressed. For this reason, it 
is felt that the Commission;s programme should not concentrate 
solely on "high level waste" but should also extend to the 
problem of dealing with the "m~dium activity wastes 11 which are 
produced in large quantities. High priority should also be 
given to the Study of t·ransport problems and "intermediate 
storage" techniques. 
Finally, on a number of points in the Community pro-
gramme, the Committee stresses the need for more adequate 
funding·a~d the need to avoid overlap with national work in the 
Member States. 
h) Nuclear safety 
Rapporteur : Mr SCHLITT - Germany - Various Interests 
The target contained in the Community's energy policy 
objectives approved by the Council for an installed nuclear '-
capacity of 160 GWe ~d, if possible, 200 GWe by 1985 implies 
rapid nuclear development over the next ten years. Vfuile strin-
gent safety precauti~ns have been developed in tho sector to 
date, vigorous and long-term action must be taken to ensure that 
this nuclear objective is achieved under 'economically viable 
conditions without in any way sacrificing safety. 
The Commission also believes that nuclear safety pro-
visions (covering nuclear plant, radiati.on, thermal pollution, 
transport of radioactive material, management and storage of 
radioactive waste and decommissioning of installations) must be 
developed on a uniform basis within the Community. 
· ... · -~ :..:. . . . . .. / ... 
.. ~·.. . 
~~.;~~: .' 
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The Commission believes it can best f~ufil this ~i~ by 
concentreting, firstly, on harmonization of safety techniques 
and standardiz2tion of equipment by encouraging Member States to 
reciprocally c~cchange inform..'l.tion on their licensing laws an& 
administrative procedures ~Uld to gradually ha~uoni~c standards 
and, secondly, on ]p.e coorcl.in..."!.tiol'l; of a.J.mlied ~search pro;<sramr!!es, 
primarily, by ensuring an improved floV: of informa·liion on prog.ro.l!'m,as 
and their remLLts and by getting the Member States to F.~ign their 
own efforts internally, as well as externally, with work being Gone 
in third countries. 
By 39 votes to 4 with 3 abstentions, the Economic and 
Social Comnittee approved its Opinion_on the 
Communication from the Commission to the Council on 
Technological Procloms of Nuclear Safety. 
In its Opinion, the Committee welcomes the proposed rro-
grrunme, believing that moc .. su.rcs to ensure an eq_ual level of nucJ.e::.r 
safety for the public throughout the Community ~e urgently neces-
sary. 
Standard se.fety provisions are needed to cover ·Ghe sie-
nificant number of nuclear plants planned for frontier regions 8nd 
whose safety 8.ffects other ~acmber States. They c..re ::Uso req_uirecl ·to 
avoid undesirc::.ble effects on the siting of t:3Uch 11l:mts. 
. .. ; ... 
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The Committee notes with concern the growing fears ~ong 
members of the public that insufficient attention is being given t0 
safety aspects of nuclear development. It believes the absence of 
common safety provisions can only serve to increase public mis-
givings and thus to slow do\~ the further development of nuclear 
energy L~ the Co~ity. 
\7hile the Committee is fully a~arc of the prvblems of 
harmonizing the large number of different existing laws and pro-
visions, it feels the Commission must make a positive endeavour 
to reconcile both existing and new provisions not only by formula-
ting recommendations of a general natttre but also by laying the 
groundwork for Directives end Regulations setting minimum standards 
for all nuclear plants. 
The Committee believes that the Commission's work coula 
be speeded up, firstly, if the Member States were to ~rrive at ~ 
early standardization of nucle~r equipment itself and, secondly, if 
there were a Comrmwnity coordinated research and development pro-
gramme to ensure convergence of new ideas on safety which are 
currently evolving at a rapid rate. 
i) Priority projects in ~ata processing 
Rapporteur : Mr de FERRANTI - United Kingdom - Employers 
The proposals for priority projects in the data pro-
cessing sector are a sequel to the Communication of the Commission 
, to the Council concerning n Community policy on data processing, 
on which the Committee recently delivered an Opinion • 
... ; ... 
' ' 
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The first project is concerned with the setting-up of 
a data bank for the matching of organs and blooQ ~ud is in rcspon3e 
to the wish expressed by a group of Community hospit2.ls which a.rc 
ulrcady engaged in active collaboration. The aim is to use data-
:;_')!'C'Cc~so:i.nc techniques to help in determining the compatibility of 
available organs for patients for whom a transplant is vital. 
The second project is a study on the autor~mtic proccssin~ 
of data relating to imports ro1d exports and to the D..'ll'lagement of 
the agricultural marl(et oreoniza.tions and their fin.'Ul.cial control. 
The third project concerns systems for the ~etrieval of 
legal documents and access to Comnrunity law. 
The fourth project relates to a highly technical field 
affecting the safety of p~'.sscngers and aeronautical equipment of 
the future, i.e. cir traffic control. 
Finally, the fifth project is of a different type and 
concerns computer-assisted design techniques which, if sufficiently 
developed, IDight well find ~ broad spectrum of industrial appli-
cations. There are two l::ey sectors in particular - the design of 
electronic logic .circui tn '.lll<;l the lllt."l!lagement of integrated design 
systems in the building sector - where the need for an assessment 
of the available techniques und the ascertainment of worthwhile 
developments is felt throughout the Community. 
The Committee adopted unanimously less 4 abstentions its 
Opinion on the 
Collli'i.lUilication from the Commission to the Council 
concerning initial proposals for priority projects 
in dnta processing. 
. .. / ... 
·, 
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The Committee welcomes the initial proposals for 
priority projects in data processing. 
In its Opinion on data-processing policy, the Co~cittce 
proposed that legal measures within the Community framcwo:-:!~ 
should be taken to establish a freer market in Europe than 
currently exists in the United States. This freer market would 
give the European industry an important opportunity to establish 
a market. base comparable with that of its American competitors. 
The outcome of the priority projects will e .. lso contri-
. 
bute to building the marl{et in Europe, which is the sounde:st v;s.y 
of encouraging a European industry. 
As regards the preparation of subsequent proposals, the 
Committee welcomes the study in the field of norms and standards, 
which would lead to directives in accordance with Article 100. 
As for the fina~cial implications, the Committee would 
like to expresa its concern that the costs given for the three-
year period may be under-estimated and urges that adequate steps 
be taken in order to ensure that the studies are of high quRlity. 
j) PCB's 
Rapporteur : Mr JASCHICK - Germany - Various Interests 
The Commission is proposing that the collection, re-
generation and/or destruction of PCB's be regulated et Community 
level. This proposal falls within the framework of·the Community 
pro.gramme of action on the environment and has been submitted 
following the initiative taken by a Member State notifying the 
Commission, in accordance with the information agreement of 
5 March 1973, of a preliuinary draft Opinion on the conditions 
under which PCB's may be used. 
. .. ; .... 
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PCB' s present n particular ho.zcrd to public heel th f.l.Ild 
th.e enviroument becc;1.," .. fle they are non.-bioclegradr.tble and. accum.ulat.e in 
hur.1C!l or.;rmisms. 
The directive will ·mP.~e it illeeal to discharge or dum~ 
PCB' s in the enviro:r:unent ... u:d the Member States will a.J..so be obli-sefi. 
to desi&n:::te bodies With special rt:>s::_1m.J.sibility for the collecti.on 
and disJosal of PCB 9 s in a non-poll~tnnt.manner. 
The Comnittee unanimously o.doj_)ted its Opinion on the 
Propcsa..l frrr a Council Directive on the collec-tion, 
regsneratj.on and/or destrt1..ction of po).~ chlorinated 
biphenyls (PCBs)u 
The Comraittee a:in:>roves of "the nims of' tJ.1.e r~ropo:Jcd 
Directive and stresses that the serious threats which PCB3 pose 
the environment no.l::e it very desirc.ble indeed to implement cs 
quicl::ly r~s j?Ossible the mandator:r provisions· covering their rlispOf'. 
But it wonders whether it is advisn.ble to limit the scope of the 
present proposal by confi.'l'li..'llg it to vej."if general :provisions, the:.:-f' 1. 
leaving it tc the f:Iember Statas to Sj;>ell out the details at :!:intio!'.r 
level. The Comtlittee believes tht:>.t the :proposal should reflect a 
more Col'!ltlunity approach, P....nd specify more clearly how its objectiv.~' 
are to be ~chieved. 
. .. ; ... 
~ .... ". -





Fr.·om a gencrr~ IJoint of vievt, ·the Co:r.nmitteo would r.lso 
stress the udvisa.bilit~, of lJronotine; the use, o.s fo.r as possible, 
of sub:·Tiii tutes for J?CDs, lia:'ticulc..rly il1 the mE'..nU.fE'.cture of 
produots whj.ch have :J?l'O\~od ver.-y di:i:'f"i...:ul t to C•'")llect c!..Ud tKW tl~.erc­
fore escape the :pro1>osed :provisions. 
FLJ.c:.lly,- ·the Committee co:nsid?rs thr.t ·bhe provisions of 
the present pr01)osed 11ir.·octive sho'Lud be inte[.rrated int•1 a. 1£>.-t;er 
Diroct.i vc co:;.LcornL"'l5 the elimination of various other purticu.lo.rly 
dr.:nger·::ms war.::te I".latericls. Tb.is wo1:.ld en~urc the.t holders of such 
dru1gcrous wastes do not lose sight of the relevunt provisions 
becc-,.usc they are inundtl.ted by a wo.ve of s:t>ecific.. :~oJ.nt.i..ons __ -f..o:r 
other related problens& 
k) Sources of inforrlntio~ on the environment 
~ 
Rapporteur : W~ EBOLI - Italy - V.nrious Interests 
The Commission pl. .. oposes ·that o. perm&.lent inventory be 
prerm:red of the s.ources of information available throughou:t the 
Co~uni ty in the environmental field. This is to be done under 
the Oounnu.nity• s environmental. action :programme. 
This inventory will constitute an impoi'tunt European 
qorr.;ri1)ution ·to the In·~er.no.tional Referrt.U System to be set UJ? 
under the United No.tions' Environment Progratmle. 
Preparatory work done by t~e Commission has revealed the 
exista~ce of about 1,000 services possessing info~o.tion relating 
to the environment, 3,000 il1dividual serv:i.nP.A .n:nd speciA.J.is-'Gn and 
more tha."'l 15,000 rcsec::.r.ch pr.r.jeots. 
. .. ; ... 
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The purpose of the inventory would be to prepare lists 
of docunentation sources, of current r-..nd scheduled research project;., 
and of specialist services and individunl expe!'ts. 
The Committee unru1im0usly o.do1)ted its Opinion on thE> 
Proposal for a Council Decision establishing c conmon 
procedure for the preparation ru1d conste~t upcnting of 
n Europefln inven-tory of sources of information on the 
environment. 
The Co~~ittee applauds the initiative tt~c9n by the 
Cotn."'!lissio:nt for achievement of the pro1)osal's objectives is vital 
if 1)rograss is to be mnde towards ilillllemcmting ?re.ctical :)rogr2.JnrJC'8 
for safeguarding the environment. 
In this connection, the Cornmi ttee ask~ whether it vvould 
not be worth putting stress on environmental probler.lS at the vmrk-
place. In general, as experience hns sho\vn-, these proble:.:1s have 
certain pollution aspects which effect the external enviror~Jont. 
Emphcsis of t~is point would serve the dual p1~ose of enabling 
a larae proportion of externP.l pollution to be eliminc::l;ecl more 
easily nt source, ond ::..1roviding dat2. on probable tren:is in this typE" 
of :.,ollution. 
Finally, the Comrni ttee thin~.;::s that the inventory, ·which 
will be drawn up by the Commission on the basis of information 
recci ved from r.~er.1ber s·cat es, should be published as soon ::>.s 
possible in order to ensure that the information disse8innted is 
of prnctical benefit. 
1) Sa:t:ety belts 
Rapporteur : r.lr ~i!i.SPRONE - Italy - Employers 
Go-Rapporteur I.lr DE GRAVE - I3el[!illr.1 - Workers 
The Directive has been proposed pursuant to the General 
Progrnm.rne of 28 ~.1ay 1969 for the remov£>.J. of techniccl b2.rriers 
.. ,; ... 
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to trade in industri~l ~roducts, and must be finalized by the 
Council before 1 January 1976, as I>rovided for in the COi7llnunity 
Action ProgTummo for industrial policy of 21 January 1973. 
The Directive will make it .9..?J11:;ulsorY: for vehicle se8.ts 
to be fitted with sn~ety belts. Front seats will have to be fitted 
with three-point belts. The belts fitted to the side front seats 
will also have to be equipped with retractors a.nd their design IDU[1"t 
be such: that the belt con be put on, ond the buckle fastened 2nd 
unfastened, with one hrmd. 
The rear seats will have to be fitted with lap bolts 
at least, 
At present, no Member Stet e has Il'k'1.de it compusloz:r for 
all seats to be fitted with safety belts and so the proposed 
Directive is a new ste~ forward. It is also in line with the 
censures taken by the Commission to lower the risk of physical 
injury in accidents. It links up, with the proposed directiv~s 
concerni.ng safety-belt anchorages, head restraints and the 
compulsory use of lrtminated windscreens • 
• 
The Committee unanimously adopted its O~inion on the 
Propost:J. for a Council Directive on the approximation of 
the laws of the Member States relating to safety belts 
and restraint systeos of motor vehicles. 
. .. ; ... 
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The Committee agrees that it should be compulsor~r for 
all seats to be fit.tod with safety bolts. It welcomes in ~)['..rticul~.r 
the s'Cil1't:U.ation that the side front seCl.ts must be fj_tted with three-
point sufety belts o..P.d th:-;.t rertr seats must be fitted with lap belts., 
The Committee feels that it would be sufficient to prescribe tw0 
point la11 belts for centre front se:;;ts, F'inally, the Conu:1ittee 
calls for the cozr;~~1ulsory fitting of s~-:.:l:'ety belts with automr1tic 
emergency locking retructors. 
The Commi ttce de,lores the fr.ct thEt.t the CoiD.r.lission has 
only. laid down rules for ·oelts desi,;ned fbr adults. It urges the 
Contmission to submit proDosals on rostrau1ts systems for children. 
Dealing wi·bh -~he technicc:.l s·::_::>ecificntions in the nmexes 
to the Dj.rective the Co1:1n1ittce inslsts tb.ut the stnndnrds lP.id down 
should ~ot require m~jor re-design a~d re-tooling~ The Cor~1ittee 
therefore suggests ·jjh£'.t the Cor~unission sh01.lld re-ex&ui:ne these 
specifications in consultation wit:'2 users e-nd m&nufacturers. 
Rapporteur Sir Joh..~ PEEL - United Kingdom - Va~:-j_ous 
Interests 
The proposed directives are provided for in the General 
Progra1~e of 28 ~ay 1969 for the removal of technical barriers to 
trade. 
Furthermore, when the Council adopted the Directive of 
19 Februnry 1973 relE:.ting to electrical equipment for use within 
certain voltage limits, it was agreed thn.t radiologiccl ru1d. 
electromedical equiJ?ment would be the subject of subsequent 
directives. 
. .. ; ... 
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The first proposel, concerning electromedical equipment, 
is applicable to n proportion of electrical equipment used in 
medicine. Examples : infra-red equipment, ultrn-sonic dentistry 
equipment and audiometers. 
Those cla~ses of equipment which do not fall within the 
scope of the first pr~posal (see Annex I) will be the subject of 
later directives. 
The second pro,osal, concerning medical X-ray equipment, 
which is a more dangerous type of equipment. than that covered by 
the-first proposal, contains a type-npproval procedure for use by 
authorized bodies in the Member States. 
Both proposals have adopte~ the solution known as 
"optional harmonization". 
The Committee unanimously adopted its Opinion on the 
Proposal for a Council Directive on the approximetion of 
the laws of the :Member States relating to 
- electro·-medical equipment; 
- medico.l X-rny equipment operating at 10 to 400 kV. 
While eenerally favouring tot?l harmonization by the 
removal of technical barriers to trade, the Committee approves the 
solution of optional harmonization. It notes, however, that a lot 
of electro-medical equipment is excluded from the Direc"j:;ive, 
.although it is of greater practical importance than th8.t which is 
included. As the very term "electro-medical equip:nent" is parti-
cularly vague, the Committee would prefer th·e Directive to specify 
clearly what type of equipment it covers., 
... ; ... 
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As regards X-ray equipment, the Committee would like to 
know when further Directives m~ be forthcoming to cover equipment 
outside the range of 10 - 400 kV. 
The Committee further notes that the Directive does not 
cover either the place of use or the qualifications and trainine of 
the people permitted to use the equipment. 
It is not yet mandatory in all the Member States for X-ray 
technicicns and mairitenance engu1eers, for example, to possess 
standard qualifica1iionn and to hc.ve had specified training before 
. 
being alloVIed to handle what is manifestly dangerous appare.tus. 
The Committee hopes that the Commission will bear this aspect of 
ths problem in mind in relation to the-right of establishment and 
mutual recognition of qualifications and training. 
n) Constructional plant ,and eguipment 
Rapporteur : 1\:lr I1:'IARVIER - France - Various interests 
The proposals are based directly on the supplement to the 
General Progr;;unme of 28 May 1969 fo1• the removal of technical 
barriers to trade in industrial products. 
In its Resolution of 17 December 1973 concerning the 
Community's industrial policy, the Council calJ.ed for an outline 
Directive defining the common p1~cedure to be followed in the 
constructional plant and equipmen.t sector and asked that a proposal 
for a first special Directive on permissible sound levels be 
forvrarded to it before 1 J'anuary 1975. 
. .. ; ... 
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The outline Directive applies to all machinery, appliances, 
ertuipment e;nd installations used to perform work on pu"blic or 
private building sites. Agriculture and forestry tractors and 
building cranes are excluded as they are covered, or will be covered, 
by other proposals. 
As has been the case for other sectors, the proposal 
provides ~or an EEC type approval and the· setting-up of a 
Committee on Adaptation to Technical Progress. The special 
directives which will follow the outline Directive wiJ.l be of 
two kinds : some will deal with a particular item of const:::"Uctional 
. 
equipment and others with a particul~r aspect of c~l equipment. 
The main aim of the proposal concerning the measurement 
of the sound level of constructional plant and equipment is to 
lay down a sipgle procedure for measuring the sound level of 
equipment. The method proposed is based on the work of the ISO. 
The proposal concerning the sound level for pneumatic 
concrete-breakers and jackhammers lays down the permissible sound 
level in decibels in relation to weight. 
the 
The Committee adopted by a unanimous vote its Opinion on 
Proposals for Council Directives on the approximation 
of the laws of the Member States relating to 
- constructional pla.."lt and equipment; 
the measurement of the soun.d level of constru.ctional 
plant and equipment: 
- the permissible sound level for pneumatic concrete-
breakers and jackhammers. 
. .. ; ... 
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As regards the outline Directive, the Committee note8 a 
certain lack of balance between the definitions of the EEC t~~e­
approval and verification procedures, which are clear, and the 
characteristics of these procedures; it therefore proposes that 
the text of the proposal should be better balanced, that a new 
Article 6 relating to the characteristics of the EEC verification 
procedure ohould be dTruv.n up and that the existing Article 6 should 
be eme~ded so as to clearly indicate that-the certificate of 
conforrni.ty relates to either an EEC type approval or an EF.C 
verification. 
As for the Directives relating to the measurement of the 
sound level of constructional plant and equipment and the permis-
sible sound level for pneumatic concrete-breakers and jacl::hsnuners 1 
the Cow~ittee wonders Whether it is ndvisable to oblige Member 
States which are unable to carry out an }]:EO type approval to call 
on the services of other Member States so that equipment can 
circulate freely within .. vhe Community. 
Tl'1.e Co~i ttee would also draw attention to the fact that 
the permissible sound level proposed by the Commission for con-
structional plant refers to the use of one single machine. However, 
it thinks that the Commission should also look into the question of 
the simultaneous use of several machine~ in view of the environ-
mental problems which this may pose. 




1. Commemoration of the SCHUMAN Declaration 
The Chairman, Ur H. CANONGE, represented the Committee at 
the ceremony in Paris on 9 1\'Iay 1975 to c<?mmemoratc the 25th 
anniversary of the Robert SCHUMAN Declaration. The ceremony at the 
Quai d'Orsay was attended by the Presidents of the European 
Parliament and the Commission, as well as qy the Heads of State of 
most ~ countries. 
Mr H. CANONGE also attended the solemn meeting of the 
European Parliament in. commemoratio~ of the Declaration on 14 May 1975 
in Strasbourg. He was accompanied on both occasions by the 
Secretary-General, Mr D. DELFINI. 
2. ,Mo:eean Parliament 
The ChaU::m-'lil, lir H. C~'JTONGE, a.nd the Socrot~ry-Ge;ncr:ll 
I.ir D. DELFINI, met the President and Secreto.ry-Gcnen1.l of the 
European Po.rlio.nent in Brussels on 29 May. The • purpose of the 
meeting wcs to f~~ize the nrrngnements for the two bodies to s0nd 
ench other sporJcers Rnd to exch~e docUments. 
' 
_) 
3. lqter.national Confederation for Small-Scale Credit 
The Chairman, Mr H. CANONGE, attended the European morning 
at the Congress of the International Confederation for Small-Scale 
Credit, which was held in the Palais des Beaux Arts in Brussels on 
21 May 1975. 
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4. tT.NICE .Colil."'iti ttee for Agriculture and Food Ind1~stries 
The Chairman, rar H. C/J~ONGE, represented the Co~~ttee 
at the llioeti!lg of the UNICE Committee for Agriculture ::m<i Food 
Industries, which was held in Bru.ssels on 22 Mny 1975. 
5. German Federation of T~de Unions (DGB) 
. The Chairman of the Committee, Mr H. CjNONGE, accompanieQ 
by Mr R. LOUET, Director-General, attended ~he opening of the 1~ual 
Congress of the German Federation of Trade Unions in Hamburg- on 
25 May 1975. The Corrunission of the E'Jroperu.l Communi ties was 
represented by its President, Mr ORTOL!. At the opening session, 
chaired by I.!r VETTER, the :President of the Federa:.. Republic of 
Geru1nny, Illr SCHEEL, made a speech on eo-management. 
6. Iileetin(?i of the Section for Transport a11d Comnnmications in Dublin 
The Committee's Section for TrF...nsport end. Communications 
met in Dublin on. 21 May 1975 under the chairr.aanship of Mr HOFF!.'L~TN. 
Most of the maeting was devoted to discussion of the Section's 
Study on Telecommunications. 
In ·its Study the Section state~ that teleco~nunicationo 
are, and will beoomo even more in the future, a catalyst and a 
stimulus of economic and social change. The Conummi ty cannot reuain 
inactive in such a key sector, and the Section reco~~nends that a 
c<>mprehensive plan be drawn up for a Com.'IIU!li ty telecomnmnications 
policy. 
The fact that the Community has now tc..kon a step tow?...rc1s 
a regione.l policy in setting up the Regional Fund malces the subject 
matter of the Study even Bore urgent. The Study, for which 
Mr Toaas ROSEINGa\VE was Tiapporteur, could give us0ful suggestions 
on the Fund's financing of infrastructures in the Cormmocnity's 
regions. 




During A'9ril and May the Council asked the Committee for 
an Opinion (optional) on the 
1. Proposal for a Regulation (EEC) of the Co~:ncil amending 
Regulations ·(Eh'C) Nos, 1408/71 and 574/72 m1d relating to 
t:1c standardization of the system. of pa;rin.~ family ber.tofi ts 
to worker3, the members of whose familii)S ::·csj.de in a 
lllember State other than the count.l.'Y of ~)mploym~:Jnt., 
2. Proposal for a Council Decision on intervention by the 
Social Fund to encourage s~ructtu~al adjustment· measures. 
3. Proposal for a Regulation (EEC) of the Council laying 
dovm measures for the rationalization of·horticultural 
production under glass. 
4. Proposal for a Regulation of the Council on the action to 
be te1~en to bring into force the Europ~an ~\.greement 
concerning the Work of Crews of Vehicles engaged in 
International Road Transport (A1~R)4 
Proposal for a Council Directive (EEC) on biological 
standards for lead and on screening of the popUlation 
for lead; and a 
Pro~osal for a Council Directive (EEC) on air quality 
standards for load. 




PROVISIONAL PTIOGTIJU~E OF FUTURE WORK 
131st ple~~Y session - J~u1e 1975 
- New str<J.teg-.f 
- Telecomnnxnications (Study) 
- Simplification programme (Customs) 
- Roll-over protection structures (Tractors) 
Head restraints 
- Type approval of motor-cycles 
- Gas appliances 
- Social situation 
- Equal treatment of male ru1d female workers 
- Social Action Programme 
- Bathing water 
Ceramic articles 
- Pesticides 
- European Union 
- Structural adjustment measures (European Social Fund) 
132nd plen?..ry session - July 197.2 
- Stocktaking of th~ CAP 
- Mediterranean ag~icul-~tral products (Study) 
133rd plenar:x: session - fle)::~tember 197.2. 
- Migrant worlcers 
- Common Transport Policy 
- Si~~tion of women 
- Family allowances 
1J4th plenary session - October 1975 
- Fresco (developing countries) 
- Re'gion::tl Policy (Study) 
- Safety, hygiene and health protection 
... ; ... 
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-VI-
NE'I7S OF MEmBERS 
1 • a • •• r m • •• a e 
Mr John F. CAitROLL, Vice-Cho.iroan of the Irish Transport r;nd 
GGnerol Workers• Union, has resigned.his sent on the Co~1ittoe 
office of its Vice-Chairman. He has been a member since 




At its 341st meeting, on 20 raay 1975, the Council appointed 
. . 
Hr Edunrdo DAGLIANO as a member of the Committee, to replace 
Mr Giorgio GARnfO who had resigned. 
Mr BAGLIANO is in charge of Fii'~ t s legal and regulations 
department and has been working for the company for 25 years. He 
deals ma~y with ~egal, economic and tax questions, ~td has particular 
experience of international regulations and industrial distribution 
and cooperation contracts. 
He is a member of Committees of the International Chamber 
of Commerce and chairs working parties at the General Federation of J . 
Italian Industry. He is also Vice-Chairman of the Rome Insti tu.te 
for the European Economy. 
3. .t'Il:s •. ~Y.ANJ> 1 who is a member of the Committee's Bureau, has 
been appointed to the British Consumer Council. 
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